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Homily Fifth Sunday Ordinary Time 2020 -- Let Your Light Shine! 

 

Have you ever stared at a flame - a candle or a camp fire? It has an amazing, almost 

supernatural quality. The flame seems to dance around the wick or wood. You may 

wonder if it is real, it seems to just float in space. But then you put your hand close to it 

and you can feel the heat. Too close and it will burn. Put a marshmallow on a stick and 

bring it close to the flame and it will toast, and even catch on fire as the heat ignites the 

sugar and if you are not careful, you’ll wind up with a charred drippy mess falling off 

your stick into the fire. 

The other thing the flame gives off is light. Fire was a precious gift and due to mankind’s 

ingenuity, we came to harness the power of light and heat in fireplaces, torches and 

candles. With the advent of electric light by Thomas Edison in 1879, we now take for 

granted being able to see and do things at night. But for most of human existence, the 

flame was the only thing, besides a bright moon, that would allow people to go out at 

night or into dark places including even inside your house. 

Jesus in the Gospel uses this image of light to demonstrate how to spread God’s love to 

others. He says, “Let your light shine before others…” 

This is worthy of some reflection. Let your light shine… 

1. We have light 

Last week we blessed the candles to be used throughout this Church year. I mentioned 

that at our baptism, we are given a candle, lit from the huge Easter candle. The candle 

we receive is a sign that a light has been passed from Jesus to this newly baptized child 

or adult. By our Baptism, we are “enlightened by Christ.” It is a light of faith. The light of 

the Gospel.  

Jesus challenges us: What do we do with that light? Do we hide it or share it? When 

people ask, “Hey what did you do this weekend?” Do we readily say, “OH man! I went to 

mass. It was great. I sang. I heard God speaking to me though his word… I received 

Jesus… Fr. Pat’s homily was awesome….”  Or do we wimp out and say, “Ah…you know…I 

did some stuff around the house…the kids had games…we worked on homework… 

uh…went to the mall…” 

There are opportunities to Let you light shine every day! 
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So that’s the second point of reflection.  

2. We can choose to share that light! But how? 

Jesus says, “Let your light shine before others…that they may see your good deeds…” 

Good deeds. In other words, they shall know we are Christians by our love. When we 

love our light shines brightly. When we share with others – our light shines. When we let 

someone go ahead of us – our light shines. When we make a plan to be charitable and 

give of the gifts we have, financially and in service – our light shines brightly! 

Or as the prophet Isaiah advises us in the first reading: “Share your bread with the 

hungry. Shelter the oppressed and homeless. Clothe the naked when you see them – and 

do not turn your back on them!  Then your light shall break forth like the dawn!!”  

Yes, in loving our neighbor – our light shines as bright as the sun! 

Or we can hide our light under a basket and go with the flow and witness to the values 

of the culture. So again Isaiah warns us what deeds hide our light – “remove from your 

midst oppression [let’s call that bullying, being mean or abusive], false accusation and 

malicious speech – [in other words be careful what we say to people, how we use our 

speech – do we hurt people or build them up?] 

Rather if we share our bread and comfort the suffering – we become a light in the 

darkness. A light in their dark times. 

3. But why make the effort? For what purpose? 

Fire can be used for good or evil. It can light a path or burn down a building. 

“Let your light shine before others…that they may see your good deeds…” why? 

 “…and glorify your heavenly Father.” 

When we let our light shine by loving our neighbor – we give glorify to God!  There are 

so many people today asking “where is God? I don’t see him!” In fact, I recently met 

with a young couple getting married outside the Church. Both went to Catholic schools. 

Neither believes in God. They are good people. But they just don’t see any evidence of 

God. 

The WSJ had an article that said 40% of millennials have NO religious affiliation. No faith 

connection. They just don’t see God around them. Why? Because we as a Church are 
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not letting our light shine! We are not revealing that God is here and his love is 

powerful.  

This is a call to action. Our peers – co-workers, families, students in class – they need 

our LIGHT! They need us to shine so that they can see in the darkness. So, they can see 

God is present (Emmanuel – God is with us.) But they don’t see him. They don’t feel 

him. 

But they are hungry! Sometimes people are hungry for more than food. They are hungry 

for something greater. They are hungry in a way only God’s love can fill. And we can be 

a light that helps satisfy their hunger. 

When we love God and love our neighbor – the world gets a little brighter. When we let 

our light shine – it’s like when someone’s candle went out and we lean over and they re-

light their candle from our flame. Then there are two lights shining! When we work 

together and support each other in faith – the world gets more lights – the world gets 

brighter and brighter… and the darkness is overcome!  

That’s what Jesus is waiting for. He is waiting for our choice. Will we hide our light under 

a basket out of fear or busyness? Or will we actively shine our light! 

The parish is a place you can learn to let your light shine. By coming together and being 

fed on Sundays, then becoming involved in a ministry here – or starting one that doesn’t 

exist yet – we get stronger and learn how to go out the rest of our week and 

courageously let our light shine to all whom we meet. 

That’s what I want our parish to be. I want our parish to be a place where we come 

together and God takes our individual little candles and fans them into a roaring fire!  

That’s why we call on the Spirit in prayer… 

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and enkindle in them the fire of 

your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. And your will renew the 

face of the earth! 

Holy Spirit – help us let our light shine!! 

If you are interested in letting your like shine, talk to each other, talk as a family and let 

us work together to make the world right around us brighter and make God’s presence 

known! 


